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----------- The viewer produces the following specific printouts: - Line number: for each line of the selected part of a file
(or stream). - Filename: for each line of the selected part of a file. - Name/path: for each line of the selected part of a file
(stream). - File size: for each line of the selected part of a file (stream). - Name/path as string: for each line of the
selected part of a file. - File contents: for each line of the selected part of a file. - Lines of text with line numbers are
often only 2 characters wide. So that, these lines can be viewed with wider lines, following option "Line_Width" can be
used: - Line_Width : lines are 3 characters wide, the default value. - Line_Width : lines are 4 characters wide. -
Line_Width : lines are 5 characters wide. - Line_Width : lines are 6 characters wide. - Lines of text with file name, path
and size are always displayed using the full width, because they contain the filename, path, and size. - Default line width
is 7 (3 * 3). - If you don't like the 7 width, you can set a different value by this parameter "Line_Width". - Also
"Lines_Show" and "Columns_Show" are set to "no". - If "Excessive_Space_Between_Lines" is set to "yes", text width of
the lines is set to match "Line_Width" + "Extra_Space". - You can set additional language - custom "Subset" - for the file
content view, by this parameter "Subset_File" - File is displayed using "Subset" language, so it's not necessary to use
"Subset" switch, if you use "Line_Width" & "Columns_Show"=no - You can set additional language - custom "Subset" -
for the viewer itself, by this parameter "Subset_Native". - Native viewer language is displayed using "Subset" language,
so it's not necessary to use "Subset" switch, if you use "Line_Width" & "Columns_Show"=no - You can set additional
language - custom "Subset" - for the viewer itself, by this parameter "Subset_Native".
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--------- File options: - read --read file option, to display file contents from disk - write --write file option, to save file
contents into disk - save --set file option, to set file default options - delta --force file option, to see modified parts of file
- delta --no-default --show only modified parts of file - delta --compare --compare file option, for binary files - grep
--search file option, to find line matches - stream --show file as a stream - mtime --set only modified parts of file -
format --show file options - basic --show basic file options - via --show via file option - raw --show file options in binary
form Control options: - show --show or hide read/write controls - show default --show or hide file options - show basic
--show or hide file options - show via --show or hide file options Default options: - description --description to show file
description text - show /hide file description - filename --filename to show file name - mtime --maximum modification
time - time --maximum last modification time - size --maximum size - format --show file format, e.g. RAW, BIN, AND,
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VHD, RAW1,.... - save --set file options in current view mode - show /hide file options in current view mode - help
--show this message Size options: - max --maximum size in bytes, defaults to 10G - num --number of kilobytes (1
KiB=1000 bytes), defaults to 10G - base --number of largest byte counts, with base 1KiB and 100n, defaults to 10G File
format options: - binary --binary file format - raw --show file in raw binary form - hex --show file in hex dump - unicode
--show file in unicode mode - si --show file in si mode, where every line (byte) is printed with 0x prefix - us --show file
in us mode, where every line (byte) is printed with 0x prefix - vs --show file in vs mode, where every line (byte) is
written with 0x prefix - vsi --show file in vsi mode, where every line (byte) is written with 0x prefix - vii --show file in
vii mode, a69d392a70
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ATBinHex ATBinHex Binary to text/Hex/Unicode viewer Binary Viewer November 4th, 2013 Copyright ATBinHex

What's New in the?

------------------ File is opened for viewing. File header is shown at start of program. View mode is selected and file is
shown. Lines of file are displayed automatically after pressing Enter, or to end of file in text mode. Pressing Enter just
sets cursor to the first line of file, and pressing Shift+Enter sets cursor to the last line of file. Pression of "P" (Period)
character clears current line of text display in hex mode (if there's text in line), or changes to hex mode in text mode (if
there's any text in line). Text mode: --------- Pressing Enter in text mode reads whole file to display. If a line of file
contains white spaces (spaces, tabs or \r ), it's cleared to show the line as-is. If there are still lines in file, the cursor is set
to first non-whitespace line. Line that starts with whitespace character or with ^ is first displayed. If the file starts with
^(i.e. opening directive) file is displayed in text form. If the text file contains plain UTF-8 encoded characters, they are
shown as-is. If the text file contains any other encoding, but UTF-8, they are converted to text for display in this mode.
Binary mode: ----------- There's no use of this mode. Hex mode: --------- Pressing Enter in hex mode displays hex dump,
which consists of two columns: hex dump of first half, hex dump of second half. Sets the first line of the file to column
one line (starting with 0), and starts from the second line of the file. Initial value of column one is "0x" (hexadecimal).
Hex dump of second half starts from second line of file. Text mode: ----------- Pressing Enter in text mode displays
whole file. Pressing Shift+Enter sets cursor to last line of file and shows first line of file. Pressing Shift+Enter sets cursor
to first line of file and shows last line of file. Shift+Enter clears current line. If file is empty or contains all-whitespaces
text, pression of "P" (Period) character clears current line. Hex mode: --------- If file is empty or contains all-whitespaces
text,
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System Requirements:

You will need an active Internet connection for this game. Minimum: OS: Windows Vista or Windows 7 CPU: Intel Core
2 Duo Memory: 2GB RAM HDD: 40GB Video: NVIDIA 9400M, ATI HD 5470, or higher Required: OS: Windows 8 or
Windows 10 CPU: Intel Core i5 Memory: 4GB RAM Video: NVIDIA GTX 970, ATI Radeon RX 480 or higher
Recommended: OS
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